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ABSTRACT

A classification system for natural rivers is presented in which a

morphological arrangement of stream characteristics is organized into

relatively homogeneous stream types. A stream hierarchical inventory

utilizing the stream classification system is presented with specific

examples of applications for riparian and water resource management.

This paper summarizes classification for stream inventory levels I

and II, where streams are delineated into morphologically similar reaches

using the delineation criteria of landform/soils, entrenchment ratio,

width/depth ratio, sinuosity, stream gradient, and channel materials.

Applications of the stream classification system are presented including

hydraulic geometry, sediment relationships, fish habitat structure

evaluation, flow resistance, critical shear stress estimates, shear

stress/velocity relations, management interpretations, and restoration

principles.
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GENERAL STATEMENT

It has long been a goal of individuals working with rivers to define

and understand the processes that influence the pattern and character of

river systems. The differences in river systems, as well as their similarities

under diverse settings, pose a real challenge for study. One axiom

associated. with rivers is that what initially appears complex is even more 50

upon further investigation. Underlying these complexities is an assortment

of interrelated variables that determines the dimension, pattern, and profile

of the present-day river. The resulting physical appearance and character

of the river is a product of adjustment of its boundaries to the current

streamflow and sediment regime.

River fo= and fluvial process evolved simultaneously and operate

through mutual adjustments toward self-stabilization. Obviously, a

classification scheme risks over-simplification of a very complex system.

While this may appear presumptuous, the effort to categorize river systems

by channel morphology is justified in order to achieve, to some extent, the

following objectives:

1. Predict a river's behavior from its appearance;

2. Develop specific hydraulic and sediment relations for a given

morphological channel type and state;
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3. Provide a mechanism to extrapolate site-specific data collected

on a given stream reach to those of similar character; and

4. Provide a consistent and reproducible frame of reference of

co=umcation for those working with river systems in a

variety of professional disciplines.

STREAM CLASSIFICATION REVIEW

A definition of classification was offered by PLATTS (1980) where

"classification in the strictest sense means ordering or arranging objects into

groups or sets on the basis of their similarities or relationships." The effort

to classify streams is not new. DAVIS (1899) first divided streams into

three classes based on relative stage of adjustment: youthful, mature, and

old age. Additional river classification systems based on qualitative and

descriptive delineations were subsequently developed by MELTON (1936)'

and MATrHES (1956).

Straight, meandering, and braided patterns were described by

LEOPOLD & WOLMAN (1957). LANE (1957) developed quantitative slope

discharge relationships for braided, inte=ediate, and meandering streams.

A classification based on descriptive and interpretive characteristics was

developed by SCHUMM (1963) where delineation was partly based on

channel stability (stable, eroding, or depositing) and mode of sediment
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transport (mixed lo:id, suspended load, and bedload). A descriptive

classification was also developed by CULBERTSON ET AL. (1967) that

utilized depositional features, vegetation, braiding patterns, sinuosity,

meander scrolls, bank heights, levee fo=ations, and floodplain types.

THORNBURY (1969) developed a system based on valley types. Patterns

were described as antecedent, superposed, consequent, and subsequent. The

delineative criteria of these early classification systems required qualitative

geomorphic interpretations creating delineative inconsistencies. KHAN

(1971) developed a quantitative classification for sand-bed streams based on

sinuosity, slope, and channel pattern.

To cover a wider range of stream morphologies, a descriptive

classification scheme was developed for and applied on Canadian Rivers by

KELLERHAlS ET AL. (1972, 1976), GALAY ET AL. (1973) and MOLLARD

(1973). The work of these Canadian researchers provides an excellent

description and interpretation of fluvial features. This scheme has utility

both for aerial photo delineation and for describing gradual transitions

between classical river types and, to date, offers the most detailed and

complete list of channel and valley features. The large number of possible

interpretative delineations, however, makes this scheme quite complex for

general planning objectives.
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product of this integrative process, the variables that are measurable should

be used as stream classification criteria.

The directly measurable variables that appear from both theory and

experience to govern channel morphology have been included in the present

classification procedure. These"delineative criteria" interact with one

another to produce a stream's dominant features.

The present classification system has evolved from field observation

of hundreds of rivers in all the climatic regions of North America,

experience in stream restoration, extensive teaching, and practical

applications of the classification system by many hydrologists,

geomorphologists, fisheries experts, and plant ecologists. Initial efforts to

develop the classification procedure began in 1973, and a preliminary

version was presented to the scientific co=unity (ROSGEN 1985). The

present paper includes notational changes from the earlier publication.

STREAM CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM

The classification of rivers is an organization of data on stream

features into discreet combinations. The level of classification should be

co=ensurate with the initial planning level objective. Because these

objectives vary, a hierarchy of stream classification and inventories is

desirable because it allows an organization of stream inventory data into .
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levels of resolution from very broad morphological characterizations to

discreet, measured, reach-specific descriptions. Each level should include

appropriate interpretations that match the inventory specificity. Further,

general descriptions and characteristics of stream types should be able to be

divided into even more specific levels. The more specific levels should

provide indications of stream potential, stability, existing "states", etc., to

respond to higher resolution data and interpretations when planning needs

change. A proposed stream inventory system, including an integrated

stream classification, is shown in Table 1.

Current river "state" and influences on the modern channel by

vegetation, flow regime, debris, depositional features, meander patterns,

valley and channel confinement, streambank erodibility, channel stability,

etc., comprise additional parameters that are considered critical to evaluate

by stream type at a more detailed inventory level CLevel ill). However, for

the sake of brevity and clarity, this paper will focus on the first two levels,

the broad geomorphic characterization (Level 1) and the morphological

description (Levelll) which incorporates the general character of channel

form and related interpretations. Portions of the data used for detailed

assessment levels are contained in the sub-type section of the earlier

classification paper (ROSGEN 1985).
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Geomorphic Characterization CLevel I)

The purpose of delineation at this level is to provide a broad

characterization that integrates the landform and fluvial features of valley

morphology with channel relief, pattern, shape, and dimension. Level I

combines the influences of climate, depositional history, and life zones

(desert shrub, alpine, etc.) on channel morphology.

The presence, description, and dimensions of floodplains, terraces,
,

fans, deltas and outwash plains are a few examples of valley features

identified. Depositional and erosional history overlay channel patterns at

this level Generalized categories of "stream types" initially can be

delineated using broad descriptions of longitudinal profiles, valley and

channel cross-sections, and plan-view patterns (see Figure 1 and Table 2).

Longitudinal nrofiles

The longitudinal profile, which can be inferred from topographic

maps, serves as the basis for breaking the stream reaches into slope

categories that reflect profile morphology. For example, the stream types of

Aa+ (Figure 1) are very steep (greater than 10%) with frequently spaced,

vertical drop/scour-pool bed features. They tend to be high debris transport

streams, waterfalls, etc. Type A streams are steep (4-10% slope), with

steep, cascading, step/pool bed features. Type B streams are ri.fi1e

dominated types with "rapids" and infrequently spaced scour-pools at bends
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or areas of constriction. The C, DA, E and F stream types are gentle

gradient riffle/pool types. Type G streams are "gullies" that typically are

step/pool channels. Finally, the D type streams are braided channels of

convergence/divergence process that lead to localized, frequently spaced

scour/depositional bed fo=s.

Bed features are consistently found to be related to channel slope.

GRANT ET AL. (1990) described bed features of pools, riffles, rapids,

cascades, and steps as a function of bed-slope gradient. Using their bed

fo= descriptions, the above described stream types were plotted against the

corresponding slope ranges reported by GRANT ET AL. (1990).

"Groupings" (Figure 2), were apparent for riffle/pool stream types (C, E, and

F) at less than 2%, rapids at 2-4% in "E" and "G", cascades in slopes 4-10%

in type A streams, and steps for slopes 4-40% in types A and Aa+ streams.

Because gradient and bed-feature relationships are integral to the

delineation of stream type categories, "stream types" are more than just

"arbitrary units". Bed morphology can be predicted from stream type by

using bed-slope indices.

Cross-section morphology

The shape of the cross-section that would indicate a narrow and deep

stream as opposed to a wide and shallow one can be inferred at this broad

level. The manner in which the channel is incised in its valley can also be
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deduced at this level as well as information concerning floodplains, terraces,

colluvial slopes, structural control features, coIrlinement (lateral

containment), entrenchment (vertical containment), and valley vs. channel

dimension. For example, the type A streams are narrow, deep, coIrlined,

and entrenched. The width of the channel and valley are similar. This

contrasts with type C streams where the channel is wider and shallower

with a well-developed floodplain and a very broad valley. Type E streams

have a narrow and deep channel (low width/depth ratio) but have a very

wide and well developed floodplain. Type F streams have wide and shallow

channels, but are an entrenched meandering channel type with little to no

developed floodplain. Type G channels have low width/depth ratio channels

similar to type E streams except they are well entrenched (no floodplain),

are steeper, and less sinuous than type E streams (Figure 1).

Plan view morphology

The pattern of the river is classed as relatively straight (A stream

types), low sinuosity (B stream types), meandering (C stream types), and

tortuously meandering (E stream types). Complex stream patterns are

found in the multiple channel, braided (D) and anastomosed (DA) stream

types. Sinuosity can be calculated from aerial photographs and often, like

slope, serves as a good initial delineation of major stream types. These
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river patterns have integrated many processes in deriving their present

form and ,thus provide interpretations of their associated morphology.

Even at this broad level of delineation, consistency of dimension and

associated pattern can be observed by broad stream types. Meander width

ratio (belt width/bankfull surface width) was calculated by general

categories of stream types for a wide variety of rivers. Measured mean

values and ranges by stream type are shown in Figure 3. Early. work by

INGLIS (1942) and LANE (1957) discussed meander width ratio but the

values were so divergent among rivers that the ratio appeared to have little

value. When stratified by general stream types, however, the variability

appears to be explained by the similarities of the morphological character of

the various stream types. This has value not only for classification and

broad-level delineations, but also for describing the most probable state of

channel pattern in stream restoration work.

Discussion

Interpretations of mode of adjustment - either vertical, lateral, or

both - and energy distribution can often be inferred in these broad types.

Many variables that are not discrete delineative variables integrate at this

level to produce an observable morphology. A good example of this is the

influence of a deep sod-root mass on type E streams that produce a low

width/depth ratio, low meander length, low radius of curvature, and a high
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meander width ratio. Vegetation is not singled out for mapping at this

level, but is implicit in the resulting morphology. If this vegetation is

changed, the width/depth ratio and other features will result in adjustments

to the type C stream morphology. Detailed vegetative information, however,

is obtained at the channel state level (Level ill, Table 1).

Delineating broad stream types provides an initial sorting within

large basins and allows a general level of interpretation. This leads to

organization and prioritization for the next more detailed level of stream

classification.

The Morphological Description <Level II)

General description

This classification scheme is delineated initially into the major,

broad, stream categories of A-G as shown in Figure 1 and Table 2. The

stream types are then broken into discreet slope ranges and dominant

channel-material particle sizes. The stream types are given n=bers

related to the median particle size diameter of channel materials such that

1 is bedrock, 2 is boulder,- 3 is cobble, 4 is gravel, 5 is sand, and 6 is

silt/clay. This initially produces 42 major stream types as shown in (Figure

4).

A range of values for each criterion is given in the key to

classification for 42 major stream types (Figure 5). The range of values
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chosen to represent each delineative criterion is based on data from a large

assortment of streams throughout the United States, Canada and New

Zealand. A recent data set of 418 rivers was used to refine and test

previous ranges of delineative criteria as described in the author's earlier

publication (ROSGEN 1985).

Histograms were drawn of the distribution of values of each

delineative criterion for each channel type. From the histograms of 5

criteria for 42 major stream types, the mean and "frequent range" of values

were recorded. The most frequently observed values seemed to group into a

recognizable "river form" or morphology. When values were outside of the

range of the "most frequently observed" condition, a distinctly different

morphology was identified. As a result, the delineation of unique stream

types representing a range of values amongst several variables were

established. These variables and their ranges make up the current

morphological description of stream types as shown in Figures 4 and 5.

The classification can be applied to ephemeral as well as perennial

channels with little modification. Bankfull stage can be identified in most

perennial channels through observable field indicators. Although, these

bankfull stage indicators, are often more elusive in ephemeral channels.

The morphological variables can and do change even in short

distances along a river channel, due to such influences of change as geology
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and tributaries. Therefore, the morphological description level incorporates

field measurements from selected reaches, so that the stream channel types

used here apply only to individual reaches of channel. Data from individual

reaches are not averaged over entire basins to describe stream systems. A

category may apply to a reach only a few tens of meters or may be

applicable to a reach of several kilometers.

Data is obtained from field measurements of representative or
,

"reference reaches." The resultant stream type as delineated can then be

extrapolated to other reaches where detailed data is not readily available.

In similar valley and lithological types, stream types can often be delineated

using these reference reaches through the use of aerial photos, topographic

maps, etc.

Continu= concept

When the variables which make up the range of values within a

stream type change, there is more often than not, a change in stream type.

The ranges in slope, widtbJdepth ratio, entrenchment ratio and sinuosity

shown in Figure 4 span the most frequently observed values. Exceptions

occur infrequently, where values of one variable may be outside of the range

for a given stream type.

This level recognizes and describes a continuum of river morphology

within and between stream types. The continu= is applied where values

C20
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outside the normal range are encountered but do not warrant a unique

stream type. Often the general appearance of the stream and the associated

dimensions and patterns of the stream do not change with a minor value

change in one of the delineative criteria. For example, slope values as

shown in Figure 5, using the continuum concept, are not "lumped", but

rather are sorted by sub-categories of: a+ (steeper than 0.10), a (0.04-0.10),

b (0.02-0.039), c (less than 0.02) and c- (less than 0.001).

The application of this concept allows an initial classification of a C4

stream type (a gravel bed, sinuous, high width/depth ratio channel with a

well-developed floodplain. If the slope of this stream was less than .001,

then the stream type would be a C4c-.

Rivers do not always change instantaneously, under a geomorphic

exceedance or "threshold". Rather, they undergo a series of channel

adjustments over time to acco=odate change in the "driving" variables.

Their dimensions, profile and pattern reflects on these adjustment processes

which are presently responsible for the form of the river. The rate and

direction of channel adjustment is a function of the nature and magnitude of

the change and the stream type involved. Some streams change very

rapidly, while others are very slow in their response.
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Delineative criteria

At this level of inventory each reach is characterized by field

measurements and validation of the classification. The delineation criteria

and ranges for various stream types are shown in Figure 5. This

classification key also represents the sequential process for classification.

The classification process starts at the top of the chart (single or multiple

thread channels), and proceeds downward through channel materials and

slope ranges.

Entrenchment

An important element of the delineation is the interrelationship of

the river to its valley and/or landform features. This interrelationship

determines whether the river is deeply incised or entrenched in the valley

floor or in the deposit feature. Entrenchment is defined as the vertical

containment of river and the degree to which it is incised in the valley floor

(KELLERHAlS ET AI.. 1972). This makes an important distinction of

whether the flat adjacent to the channel is a frequent floodplain, a terrace

(abandoned floodplain) or is outside of a flood-prone area. A quantitative

expression of this feature, "entrenchment ratio" was developed by the

author so that various mappers could obtain consistent values. The

entrenchment ratio is the ratio of the width of the flood-prone area to the

bankfull surface width of the channel. The flood:prone area is defined as
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the width measured at an elevation which is determined at twice the

maximum bankfull depth. Field observation shows this elevation to be a

frequent flood (50 year return period) or less, rather than a rare flood

elevation. The categories are illustrated in Figures 4, 5 and 6.

Entrenchment ratios of 1-1.4 represent entrenched streams, 1.41-2.2

represent.moderately entrenched streams and ratios greater than 2.2 are

slightly entrenched (well-developed floodplain). These categories were

empirically derived based on hundreds of streams. As with other criteria,

the measured entrenchment ratio value may lie somewhat outside of the

classification range. When this occurs, the author applies the continuum

concept which allows for a category description where the entrenchment is

either greater or less than the most frequently observed value for a given

morphology. The continuum allows for a change of:!: 0.2 units where the

corresponding delineative criteria still match the range of variables

consistent for that type. In this case all of the other attributes must be

considered before assigning a stream type.

Width/depth ratio

The width/depth ratio describes the dimension and shape factor as

the ratio of bankfull channel width to bankfull mean depth. Bankfull

discharge is defined as the momentary maximum peak flow; one which

occurs several days in a year and is often related to the 1.5 year recurrence
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interval discharge. 'Specific discussions on the delineation and significance

of bankfull discharge are found in LEOPOLD ET AL. (1964), DUNNE &

LEOPOLD (1978), and ANDREWS (1980). Hydraulic geometry and

sediment transport relations rely heavily on the frequency and magnitude of

bankfull discharge.

OSBORN & STYPULA (1987) utilized width/depth ratio to

characterize stream channels for hydraulic relations using channel

boundary shear as a function of channel shape.

For this classification, values oflow width/depth ratio are those less

than 12. Values greater than 12 are moderate or high. Average values and

ranges are shown in the stream type summaries. As in the continuum

concept, applied to entrenchment ratio, there is an occasion where

width/depth ratio values can vary by ± 2 units without showing a different

morphology. This does not occur very frequently, but the continuum allows

for some flexibility to :fit the stream type into a "dominant" morphology.

Sinuosity

Sinuosity is the ratio of stream length to valley length. It can also

be described as the ratio of valley slope to channel slope. Mapping sinuosity

from aerial photos is often possible, and interpretations can often be made

of slope, channel materials, and entrenchment once sinuosity is determined.

Values of sinuosity appear to be modified by bedrock control, roads, channel



confinement, specific vegetative types, etc. Generally speaking, as gradient

and particle size decreases, there is a corresponding increase in sinuosity.

The continuum as mentioned earlier also applies and adjustments of:: 0.2

can be applied to this delineative criteria.

Meander geometry characteristics are directly related to sinuosity

fOllowing minimum expenditure of energy concepts. Initial studies by

LANGBEIN & LEOPOLD (1966) suggested that a sine generated curve

describes symmetrical meander paths. From this observation they predicted

the radius of curvature of meander bends from meander wavelength and

channel sinuosity. In comparing observed versus predicted values of radius

of curvature for 79 streams, WILLIAMS (1986) found this relation to be

highly correlated when applied to an expanded data set. This demonstrates

the interrelationship of sinuosity to meander geometry. Based on such

relations and the relative ease of determination, sinuosity was selected as

one of the delineative criteria for stream classification.

Channel materials

The bed and bank materials of the river is not only critical for

sediment transport and hydraulic influences but also modifies the fo=,

plan and profile of the river. Interpretations of biological function and

stability also require this information. Often a good working knowledge of

the soils associated with various landforms can predict the channel
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materials at the broad delineation level. Reliable estimates of the soil

characteristics for glacial till, glacial outwash, alluvial fans, river terraces,
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lacustrine and eolian deposits, and residual soils can be derived from

mapped lithology.

Field determination ofchannel materials for this classification

system utilizes the "pebble count" method developed by WOLMAN (1954),

with a few modifications to account for bank material and for sand and

smaller sizes.' This is a determination of the frequency distribution of

particle sizes that make up the channel. The pebble count data is plotted as

cumulative percent and percent of total distribution (Figure 7). The

dominant particle size is identi£ed in the cumulative percent curve as the

median size of channel materials or size that 50% of the population is of the

same size or finer (U50). The percent distribution shown in Figure 7 is

often used to detect bimodal distributions that may be hidden in cumulative

plots. This data is used in biological evaluation, sediment supply

assessment, and other interpretative applications.

Slope

Water surface slope is of major importance to the morphological

character of the channel and its sediment, hydraulic, and biological function.

It is determined by measuring the difference in water surface elevation per

unit stream length. Typically, slope is often measured through at least 20
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channel widths or two meander wavelengths. As observed with the other

delineative variables, slope values less or greater than the most frequently

observed ranges can occur. These can occur without a significant change in

the other delineative criteria for that stream type. The most frequently

observed slope categories and applications of the continuum concept for

slope is shown in Figure 5.

In broad-level delineations, slopes can often be estimated by

measuring sinuosity from aerial photos and measuring valley slope from

topographic maps (valley slope!sinuosity=channeI slope). The basin and

associated landform relief can also be used to estimate stream slope ranges

as, for example, terraces and slopes of alluvial fans.

APPLICATIONS

Past observations of adjustments of stream systems often provide

insight into sensitivity and consequence ofchange. Stream system changes

can be due to flow, sediment, or many of the interrelated variables that

have produced the modem channel. Ifchanges produce disequilibrium,

similar streams types receiving similar impacts may be expected to respond

the same. If the observer knows the stream type of the disturbed reach,

and has cross-section, bank erosion, sediment data, riparian vegetation and
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fisheries data, this information can be used predictively to evaluate the risk

and sensitivity to disturbance.

Evolution of Stream Types

In reviewing historical aerial photos, observations can be made of

progressive stages in channel adjustment. These adjustments oc=

partially as a result of change in stream-flow magnitude and/or timing,

sediment supply and/or size, direct disturbance, and vegetation changes.

These observed changes in channel morphology over time can be

co=unicated in terms of stream type changes. For example, due to

streambank instability, and a resultant increase in bank erosion rate, the

stream increased it's width/depth ratio; decreased sinuosity; increased slope;

established a bimodal particle size distribution; increased bar deposition;

accelerated bank erosion; and decreased the meander width ratio. These

changes can be described more simply as a series of progressive changes of

channel adjustment in stream type from an E4 to C4 to C4 (bar-braided) to

D4 (Figure 8).

Another example of channel adjustment where morphological

patterns are changed sufficient to indicate a shift in stream type is shown in

Figure 9. In this scenario, a change in streambank stability led to an

increase in width/depth ratio and slope, and a decrease in sinuosity and

meander width ratio. As the slope steepened along with a high width/depth



ratio, chute cutoffs occurred across large point bars creating a gulley. The

stream abandoned its floodplain, decreased the width/depth ratio, steepened

the slope and decreased sinuosity. This resulted in a change in base level

as all of the tributaries draining intO this stream were over-steepened.

Sediment from both channel degradation and bank erosion was increased.

As the banks continued to erode, the width/depth ratio and sinuosity both

increased with a corresponding decrease in slope. The channel was still

deeply entrenched, but eventually started to develop a floodplain at a new

elevation. This stream eventually evolved under a changed sediment and

flow regime into a sinuous, low gradient, low width/depth ratio channel with

a well developed floodplain which matched the original morphology, except

now exists at a lower elevation in the valley. This case is shown more

simply in Figure 9 as a shift from an E4 stream type to C4 to G4 to F4 and

back to an E4 type.

These changes have been well documented throughout western North

America due to various reasons including climate change and adverse

watershed impacts. The knowledge provided by observing these historical

adjustments and the understanding of the tendency of rivers to regain their

own stability can assist those restoring disturbed river systems. Often the

works of man try to "restore" streams back. to a state that does not match

the dimension, pattern and slope of the natural, stable form. As stream .



types change there are a large number of interpretations associated with

these "morphological shifts". Stream types can imply.much more than

what is initially described in it's alphanumeric title.

Fish Habitat

When physical structures are installed in channels to improve the

fish habitat, the adjustment processes that occur sometimes create more

damage than habitat. For example, Trail Creek in southeast Colorado, a C4
,

stream type, had a gabion check dam installed at 80 percent of the bankfull

stage to create a plunge pool for fish. The results were: decreased upstream

gradient, width/depth ratio increase, decreased mean bed particle diameter,

and decreased competence of the stream to move its own sediment. The

longitudinal profile of the river changed creating headward aggradation.

With a decrease in slope, there was a corresponding increase in sinuosity

that resulted in accelerated lateral channel migration and increased bank

erosion. Subsequently, the stream abandoned the original channel and

created a "headcut gulley" with a gradient that was twice the valley slope.

This converted the C4 stream type to a G4 type in a period of approximately

two years. The "new" stream type has abandoned its floodplain, is

rejuvenating tributaries headward and creating excess sediment from

stream degradation and bank erosion. This disequilibrium caused by the

check dam is long-term and has deteriorated the habitat that the structure"



was initially designed to improve. Unfortunately, structures like this

continue to be installed by well-meaning individuals without a clear

understanding of channel adjustment processes.

To prevent similar problems and to assist biologists in the selection

and evaluation of co=only used in-eb.annel structures, guidelines by

stream type were developed (ROSGEN & FITTANTE 1986). In the

development of these guidelines hundreds of fish habitat improvement

structures were evaluated for effectiveness and channel response. A stream

classification was made for each reach containing a structure. From this

data, the authors rated various structures from "excellent" to "poor" for an

extensive range of stream types. These guidelines provide "warning flags"

of potential adverse adjustments to the river so that technical assistance

may be obtained. In this manner, structures may be better designed to not

only meet their objectives, but help maintain the stability and function of

the river. Fisheries habitat surveys presently integrate this stream

classification system (USDA FOREST SERVICE, 1989). The objective for

this integration is to determine the potential of the stream reach, current

state, and a variety of hydraulic and sediment relations that can be utilized

for habitat and biological interpretations.



Flow Resistance

Application of the Manning's equation and the selection of a

roughness coefficient "N' value to predict mean velocity is a co=on

methodology u.sed by engineers and hydrologists. The lack of consistent

criteria for selection of the correct "N" values, however, creates great

variability in the subsequent estimate of flow velocity. BARNES (1967), and

HICKS & MASON (1991) produced photographs and a variety of stream

data which was primarily a visual comparison approach for the selection of

roughness coefficients. However, u.sing these books for a visual estimate of

roughness, actually involves looking at variou.s stream types. The author

classified each of the 128 streams described in both publications, noted the

occurrence of vegetation influence, and plotted the bankfull stage "N" values

by stream type (Figure 10). The remarkable similarity of"N' values by

stream type for two data bases from two countries revealed another

application for estimating a bankfull stage roughness coefficient UBing

stream classification. This may help in developing more consistent

roughness estimates and provide an approach for improving stream

discharge estimates by u.sing the Manning's equation. Roughness values

increase as stage decreases, thu.s, the "N' values shown in Figure 10 are for

bankfull conditions only. The HICKS & MASON (1991) work is exemplary

in terms of evaluating and displaying variations in "N" with changes in



stream discharge. These variations can potentially be. developed as a rate

of change index for changes in stage by stream type. The influence of .

vegetation is shown to cause a marked adjustment in values by stream type.

As would be expected, this relationship suggests the vegetation influence on

roughness is diminished as channel gradient and bed material particle size

increase.. Stream types essentially integrate those variables affecting

roughness, such as, gradient, shape and fo= resistance, particle size, and

relative depth of bankfull discharge to the diameter of the larger particles in

the channel Rather than looking at discrete predictors, stream types

integrate the many variables that influence resistance.

Another recommended application to roughness estimation is to

develop specific relations of roughness and associated velocity as recently

developed for "mountain streams" by JARRETT (1984, 1990). In this

method, equations were stratified for steeper slopes and cobblelboulder

channel materials, using hydraulic radius and slope in the equations.

Jarrett's results were valuable in that they produced values much different

from most published equations. This work could be even more effective if

the stream data were further stratified into stream types and size of

stream. In this manner, much like the Manning's "N" values, equations

could be developed using the integrating effects of stream types and thereby

advance the state of the art of applications.



Hydraulic Geometry Relations

The original work of LEOPOLD & MADDOCK (1953) made a

significant contribution to the applied science in the development of

hydraulic geometry relations. The variables of depth, velocity, and cross-

sectional area were quantitatively related to discharge as simple power

functions for a given river cross-section. Their findings prompted numerous

research efforts over the years. To refine average values of exponents, and,

to demonstrate the potential for applications of hydraulic geometry relations

by stream types, this author assembled stream dimensions, slopes, and

hydraulic data for six different stream types having the same discharge and

channel materials. The objective was to demonstrate how the shape

(width/depth ratio), profile (gradient), plan view (sinuosity), and meander

geometry affect the hydraulic geometry relations. For example channel

width increases faster than mean depth, with increasing discharge in high

width/depth ratio channels. The opposite is true in low width/depth ratio

channels. Streamflow values from baseflow of approximately 4 cfs up to

bankfull values of 40 cfs were compared for each cross-section, and the

corresponding widths, depths, velocities, and cross-sectional area for each

stream type were computed.. The AS, B3, C3, D3, E3 and F3 stream types

selected for comparisons all had a cobble dominated bed-material size. The

resultant hydraulic geometry relations for the selected array of stream types



at the described flow ranges are shown in Figure 11. Except for the E3

stream type for the plot of width/discharge, the slope of the plotted relations

did not significantly change nearly as much as the intercept values.

Shear StresslVelocity Relations

Using the same data from the six stream types described previously,

a "lumped" data base for all stream types from low to high flow was made

for the corresponding shear stress (1: = r RS) (SHIELDS, 1936) vs. mean

velocity, where; 1:= shear stress, 'Y=density of water, R=hydraulic radius,

and S=channel slope. As expected, a meaningful relation was not found.

However, plotting shear stress and velocity stratification by stream type

provided a trend that did show promise (Figure 12). While more data are

needed to establish mathematical and statistical relationships, the

comparisons arranged by stream type may have potential for future

applications.

Critical Shear Stress Estimates

Previous investigations of the magnitude of shear stress required to

entrain various particle diameters from the stream-bed material have

produced a wide range of values. A number of investigators have assumed

the critical dimensionless shear stress values of 0.06 for computations of

bedload transport using SHIELD's (1936) criteria (BAKER 1974, BAKER &

RITTER 1975, CHURCH 1978, BRADLEY & MEARS 1980, SIMONS &



SENTURK 1977, SIMONS ET AL. 1982). In addition, critical

dimensionless shear stress values computed from data compiled by

FAHNESTOCK (1963), RI'ITER (1967), and CHURCH (1978) for the

entrainment of gravels and cobbles from a natural river-bed, as reported by

ANDREWS (1983) showed a range of approximately 0.02 to 0.25. The mean

of the computed values was 0.06, which is the value suggested by SHIELDS

(1936).

ANDREWS (1983) described a relationship where to the ratio of

surface (pavement) bed particles to sub-surface (sub-pavement) particles

that yielded an estimate of critical dimensionless shear stress values ('to-)

from 0.02 to 0.28. Additional work using the same equation was applied to

several Colorado gravel-bed streams with similar results (ANDREWS 1984).

It is sometimes difficult for many engineers to obtain pavement and

sub-pavement data along with the required channel hydraulics information

to refine critical dimensionless shear stress estimates using the ANDREWS

(1983, 1984) equation. The use of stream types to help bridge this gap of

estimating the critical dimensionless shear stress value ('to-) has potential

where these study streams have been analyzed and classified. The study

streams by ANDREWS (1984) were classified, data compiled and the values

of't,: (critical dimensionless shear stress) were plotted (Figure 13). A2 and

D4 stream types were obtained from field measurements of bedload



sediment and bed-material size distribution for those types (WILLIAMS &

ROSGEN 1989). Stream types and their morphologiclhydraulic

characteristics do not substitute for detailed on-site investigations as

described by ANDREWS (1983, 1984), however, calculations of'toi• are often

made without the benefit of site-specific investigation. Based on the great

variability in the estimate of-roi·, sediment transport prediction errors can

be from one to several orders of magnitude. A closer approximation of 'toi•

for stream reaches that cannot be investigated in detail is possible using the

extrapolation approach shown in Figure 13.

Sediment Relations

Stream types have been used to characterize sediment rating curves

that reflect sediment supply in relation to stream discharge. For example, a

sediment rating curve regression relation for an A2 stream type would have

a characteristic low slope and intercept. The sediment rating curve for the

C4 stream type, however, has a higher intercept and steeper slope. The

author has used this procedure for both suspended and bedload rating

curves. These relationships were initially plotted as a function of channel

stability ratings as developed by PFANKUCH (1975). Applications for

c=ulative effects analysis for non-point sediment sources utilized this

approach (USEPA 1980). Subsequent comparisons of data with stream type

delineations indicated similar relations.



The ratio of bedload to total sediment load can also be stratified by

stream type where measured data is available. Ranges of less than 5

percent bedload to total sediment load for C3 stream types have been

reported, but values greater than 75 percent bedload to total load for G4

stream types have also been measured (WILLIAMS & ROSGEN 1989).

The "high ratio" bedload streams are the A3, A4, A5, D3, D4, D5, F4, F5,

G3, 04, and G5 ~tream types.

Management Interpretations

The ability to predict a river's behavior from its appearance and to

extrapolate info=ation from similar stream types helps in applying the

interpretive info=ation in Table 3. These interpretations evaluate various

stream types in terms of sensitivity to disturbance, recovery potential,

sediment supply, vegetation controlling influence, and streambank erosion

potential. Application of these interpretations can be used for potential

impact assessment, risk analysis, and management direction by stream

type. For example, livestock grazing effects were related to stream stability

and sensitivity using stream types (MYERS & SWANSON 1992). They

summarized their study results on streams in northern Nevada that..."range

managers should consider the stream type when setting local standards,

writing management objectives, or dete=ining riparian grazing

management strategies."



This interpretive information by stream type can also apply to

establishment of watershed and streamside management guidelines dealing

with silvicultural standards, surface disturbance activities, surface

disturbance activities, gravel and surface mining activities, riparian

management guidelines, debris management, floodplain. management,

c=ulative effects analysis, flow regulation from reservoirs/diversions, etc.

An example of the implementation of these guidelines by stream type are

shown in the Land and Resource Management Plan (USDA FOREST

SERVICE 1984).

Applications for riparian areas (USDA FOREST SERVICE 1992),

have utilized the stream classification system into their recently developed

"Integrated Riparian Evaluation Guide" - Intermountain Region. The

classification system was used to help stratify and classify riparian areas

based on natural characteristics and existing conditions. It is also used to

evaluate the potential risks and sensitivities ofriparian areas.

Restoration

The morphologic variables that interact to form the dimensions,

profile and patterns of modem rivers are often the same variables that have

been adversely impacted by development and land use activities. To

restore the "disturbed" river, the natura! stable tendencies must be

understood to predict the most probable form. Those who undertake to



restore the "disturbed" river must have knowledge of fluvial process,

morphology, channel and meander geometry, and the natural tendencies of

adjustment toward stability in order to predict the most effective design for

long-term stability and function. If one works against these tendencies,

restoration is generally not successful. Restoration applications using

stream classification and the previously discussed principles are

documented in ~e "Blanco River" case study (NATIONAL RESEARCH

COUNCIL 1992).

SUMMARY

Rivers are complex natural systems. A necessary and critical task

towards the understanding·of these complex systems is to continue the river

systems research. In the interim, water resource managers must often

make decisions and timely predictions without the luxury of a complex and

thorough data base. Therefore, a goal for researchers and managers is to

properly integrate what has been learned about rivers into a management

decision process that can effectively utilize such knowledge. There is often

more data collected and available on rivers than is ever applied. Part of the

problem is the large number of "pieces" that this data comprises and the

difficulty of putting them into meaningful form.



It is hoped that the stream classification system presented here can

assist in bringing together these "pieces" and the many disciplines working

with rivers under a co=on format - a central theme for comparison, a

basis for extrapolation, prediction, and co=unication. It is further hoped

that this stream classification system can assist in organizing the

observations.. of river data and of molding the many pieces together into a

logical, useable, and reproducible system.

Utilizing quantitative channel morphological indices for a

classification procedure insures for consistency in defining stream types

among observers for a host of potential applications. The classification

presented here may be the first approximation of a system that will

undoubtedly be refined over the years, as we continue to gain experience

and knowledge. This stream classification system hopefully can be a vehicle

to provide better co=unication among those studying river systems and

promote a better understanding of river processes, helping put principles

into practice.
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Table 1. Hierarchy of river inventories.

Level of Detan Inventory Dasctipllon Infonnatlon RequIred Objectives

I Broad morphological characterization Landform, lIlhology, lOlls, climate, depositional To describe generalized fluvial features ullIing
hislory, basin relief, valley morphology, river remote sensing and existing inventories oC
profile morphology, general river pattern geology, landform evolution, valley

morphology, depositional hlatory and

i ASsociated river slopes, relief and patterns
utilized for generalized categories of major
stream types and 81l18oclated Interpretations.

II Morphological description (stream types) Channel patterns, entrenchment ratIo, Thill level delineates homogeneous stream
Width/depth rallo, sinuosity, channel material, types that describe specific slopes, channel
slope materials, dimeolloDs and patterns from

"reference reach" measurements. Provides a
more detailed level of interpretation and
extrapolation than U:vell.

III Stream "alate" or condition Riparian vegetation, depositional patterns, The "stale" of streams further describes
meander patterns, confinement features. fish existing conditions thatlnfiuence the response
habltet indices, fiow regime, river size of channels to Imposed changa and provide
category, debris occurrence, channel stability specific Infonnatlon for prediction
Index, bank erodibility methodologies (such ali stream bank erosion

calculations, etc.). Provides for very detailed
descriptions and associated
predictlonlint.erprctatlon.

IV MonItoring Involves direct measurements/observations or Provides reach.spedfic lnfonnatlon on channel
sediment transport, bank erosion rates, processes. Used to evaluate predJctlon
aggradatlonldegradatlob processea, hydraulic methodologies; to provide sediment. hydraulic

.geometry, biological data such 811 fish blomsss, and biological Information related to specific
aquatic Insects, riparian vegetation stream types~ and to evaluate effectiveness of
evalu atlonl, etc. mitigation and Impact aS8Cssments for

activities by stream type.
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Table 2. Summary of delineative criteria for broad-level classification.

Stream General Entrenchment wm
Type DeacrlpUon Ratio Ratio Sinuosity Slope LandrormlSollalFeature.

Aa+ Very eleep, deeply entrenched ,debris transport <1.4 <12 1.0 >.10 Very high relief. Erosional, bedrock or depositional
streams. to (ealureBj debris flow potential. Deeply entrenched streams.

1.1 Vertical steps with/deep scour poolsj waterfalls.

A Sleep, entrenched, C8ocadlng, .up/pool Itreama. <1.4 <12 1.0 .04 High relief. Eroalonal or depo.ltlonal and bedrock fonna.
High energy/dcbrll Iran.port a..oelated wllh to to Entrenched and confined streams with cascading reaches.
depo.ltlonallOlI•. Very .Iable If bedrock or 1.2 .10 - Frequently spaced, deep poola in IlSsociated step.pool bed
boulder domInaled channel. morphology.

B Moderately antre'nched, moderate gradient, rime I.~ >12 >1.2 .02 Moderale reHef, colluvial deposition and/or realduailiolla.
domlnaud channel, with Infrequently epaced to to Moderate entrenchment and WID rallo. Narrow, gently
pooll. Very .table plan and prome. Stable banko. 2.2 .039 sloping valleys. Rapids predominate w/occulonaJ pools.

e Low gradient, meandering. point-bar, time/pool, >2.2 >12 <1.4 <.02 Broad valleys w/terraces, in assoclallon with floodplalna,
alluvial channell with broad,well deflned elluvial solIs. SlIghlly entrenched with well·dcfmed
floodplalnl meandering channel. Rims~pool bed morphology.

D Braided dlannel with longitudinal and transvarse nla >40 nla <.04 Broad vaHeys with alluvial and colluvial fans. Glacial
ban. Very wide channel with eroding bank•. debiill and depositional features. Activo lateral adjustment,

w/abundance of sediment supply.

DA Ana.torno.ing (multiple channal.) nalTOW and ~.O dO variablo <.005 Broad. 10w.gradIent valleYIl with fine alluvium and/or
deep with expansive well vegetated floodplain and lacustrine 801Is. Anastomosed (multiple channel) geologic
a..odaud wellandl. Very genlls relief with highly control creating flne deposition w/well.vegelaled bB.f1l that
variable .inuosltle•. etable Ilreambanks. are laterslly stable with broad wellsnd floodplalne.

E Low gradient. meandering rime/pool.beam with >2.2 <12 >1.5 <.02 Broad valley/meadows. Alluvial materials with floodplain.
low width/depth rallo and 1It1ie depo"llion. Very Highly sinuous with stable, well vegetated bank•. Rime.
efriclcnt and stablo. 1Iigh meander width rallo. pool morphology with very low width/depth ratio.

F Entrenched meandering rime/pool channel on low <U <12 >1.4 <.02· Enlrenched In highly weathered material. Gentle gradients.
gradlenlo with high wldlhldepth rallo. with a high WID ratio. Meandering, laterally unslable with

high bank-eroslon ratell. Rime~pool morphology.

G Entrenched "guney" lu"'pool and low width/depth <I.~ <12 >1.2 .02 Gulley, step-pool morphology w/moderate slopes and low
ratio on moderalo gradienlll. to WID rallo. Nanow valleys, or deeply Incised in alluvial or

.039 colluvial materials; I.e., fans or deltas. Unstable, with grade
control problems and high bank erosion rales.



Table 3. Management interpretations of various stream types.

Stream Sensitivity Streambaok Vegetation
Type ",. Recovery Sediment Erosion Controlling

Disturbancel Potentials Supply' Potential Influence"

Al very low excellent very low very low negligible
A2. very low excellent very low very low negligible
A3 very high very poor very high high negligible
A4 extreme very poor very high very high negligible
Ali extreme very poor very high very high negligible
AG high poor high high negligible

BI very low excellent very low very low negligible
B2 very low excellent very low very low negligible
B3 low excellent low low moderate
B4 moderate excellent moderate low moderate

. B5 moderate excellent moderate moderate moderate
BG moderate excellent moderate low moderate

CI low very good very low low moderate
C2 low very good low low moderate
C3 moderate good moderate moderate very high
C4 very high good high very high very high
C5 very high fair very high very high very high
C6 very high good high high very high

D3 very high poor very high very high moderate
D4 very high poor very high very high moderate
D5 very high poor very high very high moderate
D6 high poor high high moderate

DA4 moderate good very low low very high
DAli moderate good low low very high
DAG moderate good very low very low very high

E3 high good low moderate very high
E4 very high good moderate high very high
E5 very high good moderate high very high
E6 very high good low moderate very high

FI low fair low moderate low
F2 low fair moderate modente low
F3 moderate poor very high very high moderate
F4 extreme poor very high very high moderate
F5 very high poor very high very high moderate
FG very high fair high very high moderate

GI low good low low low
G2 moderate fair moderate moderate low
G3 very high poor very high verybigh high
~ extreme very poor very high very high high
G5 extreme very poor very high very high high
G6 very high poor high high high

1 Includes inc:reaae. in streamflow magnitude and timing andlor sediment increases.
J Assumes natural recovery once QUAe of instability ill corrected.
2 Includes suspended and bedload from channel derived IlOUn:eS and/or from stream adjacent slopes.
.. Vegetation that influences width/depth ratio~.tability.
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Figure 12. Relationship of mean velocity vs. shear stress for six stream types

from base flow (3-4 cfs) to bankfull discharge(40-41 cfs) .
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Elevation/Width
RATIO

DETERMINING FLOOD-PRONE AREA
for Calculation of ENTRENCHMENT

STEPS:
1. OBTAIN ROD READING for Elevation @ MAX DEPTH Location .
2. OBTAIN ROD READING for Elevation @ BANKFULL STAGE Location
3. SUBTRACT Step 2 Reading from Step 1 Reading to Obtain "MAX DEPTH" Value

MULTIPLY "MAX DEPTH" Value times 2 for "2 x Max Depth" Value
4. SUBTRACT "2 x Max Depth" Value from Step 1 Rod Reading for FLOOD-PRONE AREA Location Rod Reading

MOVE ROD UPSLOPE on line with cross-section, until Rod Reading at Flood-Prone Area Location is Obtained
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5. MARK FLOOD-PRONE AREA Loca\ion· on 'each bank. Measure' Distance between two FPA locations
6. Determine DISTANCE Between the two BANKFULL Locations
7. Divide "FPA" WIDTH by "BANKFULL" WIDTH to Calculate "ENTRENCHMENT" RATIO
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